Minutes of the Committee on Academic Operations (CAO)
Meeting #2 of AY 2021-22

Date and Time: Tuesday September 7, 2021, 11:00AM – 12:00 PM

Location: Virtual meeting via video conference

Attendees: D. Cote (ME), L. Elgert (SSPS), A. Gericke (CBC, Associate Dean of Undergraduate Studies), K. McAdams (Academic Programs), P. Musacchio (CBC, Secretary), J. Srinivasan (BBT), L. Titova (PH, Chair)

The meeting was called to order by Prof. Titova at 11:03AM.

Old Business:

1. CAO-Minutes-Meeting1-Aug31-2021 were approved.

New Business:

1. J. Srinivasan will follow-up with BBT for clarification of BB 294X credit within HUA and BBT departments.

2. Motion to add the experimental course **HU-140X (HUA): Introduction to Africana Studies** was approved.

3. Motion to add the experimental course **TH-340X (HUA): Lighting Design** was approved.

4. A. Gericke did pass on IQP grading question to A. Heinricher/CAP about IQP grading. Waiting on follow-up.

Meeting concluded at 11:20AM

Respectfully submitted,
Patricia Z. Musacchio (Secretary CAO)